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a b s t r a c t

In order to design a good cementless femoral implant many requirements need to be fulfilled. For instance,
the range of micromotions at the bone–implant interface should not exceed a certain threshold and a
good ratio between implant–bone stiffness that does not cause bone resorption, needs to be ensured. Stiff
implants are known to evoke lower interface micromotions but at the same time they may cause exten-
sive resorption of the surrounding bone. Composite stems with reduced stiffness give good remodeling
results but implant flexibility is likely to evoke high micromotions proximally. Finding a good balance
icromotions
ngrowth
one remodeling

between these incompatible design goals is very challenging. The current study proposes a finite element
methodology that employs subsequent ingrowth and remodeling simulations and can be of assistance
when designing new implants. The results of our simulations for the Epoch stem were in a good agree-
ment with the clinical data. The proposed implant design made of porous tantalum with an inner CoCrMo
core performed slightly better with respect to the Epoch stem and considerably better with respect to a
Ti alloy stem. Our combined ingrowth and remodeling simulation can be a useful tool when designing a
new implant that well balances mentioned incompatible design goals.
. Introduction

Survival of cementless implants depends on growth of bone into
nd onto the implant surface. To facilitate bone ingrowth, micromo-
ions at the implant–bone interface should be minimized as these

ay lead to implant loosening [1]. Therefore, in order to ensure an
cceptable range of implant–bone motion, high-stiffness materials
re used for prosthetic components. However, these components
an drastically change the bone stress distribution with respect to
he preoperative situation. After total hip arthroplasty (THA), loads
hat were originally transferred through bone are carried mainly
y the prosthetic component, which results in stress shielding and
ubsequent bone remodeling around the implant. The stiffness mis-
atch between the bone and the femoral implant may cause bone
esorption [2,3], subsequently leading to weakening of the com-
lete reconstruction. Therefore, to reduce peri-prosthetic stress
hielding, implants with a generally low bending stiffness could be
n option. Hence, on the one hand high-stiffness implants reduce
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micromotions, while on the other hand low-stiffness implants
reduce peri-prosthetic bone remodeling.

In order to optimize a cementless implant, a balance has to be
found between these two incompatible design goals [4]. To screen
the potential effects of composition changes of a femoral stem on
bone, finite element (FE) models can be used. One can create a
case-specific validated model [5,6] and simulate the outcome of
various physiological processes like bone osseointegration [7] or
bone remodeling [8]. To find a balance between these incompat-
ible design goals one needs to investigate micromotions at the
implant–bone interface as commonly done in many FE studies
[9,10] but also look at bone remodeling.

In the present study we propose an FE methodology that com-
bines an ingrowth and remodeling simulation. This method can
be of assistance when designing new prosthetic components. To
our knowledge there are only two FE studies (from one group of
authors) where such an approach has been employed [7,11]. In the
study of Fernandes et al. [11] bone ingrowth was simulated when
the relative displacement at the interface was less than a thresh-

old value. In such a case the initial frictional interface was bonded.
Simultaneously, peri-prosthetic bone remodeling was simulated. In
the current study, we propose a different approach where we first
simulate the early stage ingrowth process to establish an equilib-
rium interface condition. This interface condition is subsequently

d.
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Table 1
Proposed stem compositions and their bending stiffness.

Name Neck Inner Middle Outer Bending
stiffness
(103 Nm2)

Epoch CoCrMo CoCrMo PEEK Fiber metal 116.7
Ti alloy TiAlV TiAlV TiAlV TiAlV 260.8
Ta60 CoCrMo 60% porosity Ta 60% porosity Ta 60% porosity Ta 14.4
Ta80 CoCrMo 80% porosity Ta 80% porosity Ta 80% porosity Ta 4.5
Ta80-solid core CoCrMo CoCrMo 80% porosity Ta 80% porosity Ta 107.9
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sed in the remodeling simulation, which typically takes place the
rst few years after the operation.

We evaluated the use of porous tantalum to improve upon an
lready existing well-performing composite design using the FE
ethod. As a well performing design we chose the VerSys Epoch

ullCoat stem for its external surface characteristics and relatively
ow bending stiffness with respect to other designs [12,13]. Porous
antalum is a relatively new material and can be manufactured
n a range of porosities with corresponding stiffness values. In
ddition, porous tantalum has a proven bone ingrowth capacity
14,15] thanks to its porosity and high frictional characteristics.
hese material properties have been utilized for various cup com-
onents [15], and there is one femoral stem design that utilizes
rabecular Metal material (Zimmer® Trabecular MetalTM Primary
ip Prosthesis).

In the present study we performed analyses to investigate
he effects of various constitutions of tantalum material distri-
utions on bone ingrowth. Subsequently we selected the three
est performing designs and analyzed these in a bone remodel-

ng simulation, to examine which implant design is best capable
f balancing the two incompatible design goals. We addressed the
uestion whether our methodology of subsequent ingrowth and
emodeling simulation give a good insight when designing cement-
ess femoral implants. We therefore applied this methodology to
rosthetic designs containing various configurations of tantalum
aterial.

. Methods

Our case-specific FE model of bone was created from CT data
f a human femur (81-year-old male, left femur). The bone was
T scanned along with a calibration phantom (solid, 0, 50, 100,
00 mg/ml calcium hydroxyapatite, Image Analysis, Columbia, KY,
SA); subsequently the data was processed using a medical imag-

ng software package (MIMICS 11.0). The model of the implant
VerSys Epoch FullCoat design (Zimmer, Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA)) was
rovided by the manufacturer and solid meshed using an FEA pre-

rocessor (Marc 2007r1, MSC Software). All models were built from

inear four-noded tetrahedral elements. The stem was positioned
n the virtual bone by an experienced surgeon, using in-house soft-

are which allows the user to manipulate a solid model within
he visualized CT-data (DCMTK MFC 10.8). We simulated the large
amount of gaps (area of gaps of 21%) that are usually present at the
bone–implant interface [16] using an in-house algorithm [17]. In
order to create gaps at the interface an initial node-to-node surface
mesh of bone and implant was created. Subsequently, the in-house
algorithm was used to move the contour of intramedulary canal
towards bony volume where local CT-values (Hounsfield Units, HU)
were lower than a defined threshold. The isotropic properties of
cortical and trabecular bone were derived from calibrated CT data.
The calibration phantom was used to convert HU to calcium equiv-
alent densities (�CHA). An in-house software package was used to
assign a calcium equivalent density (�CHA) to each element, based
on the average �CHA value of all pixels in the element volume. The
ash density was computed using relationships specific to the type of
phantom used (�ash = 0.0633 + 0.887�CHA). The elastic modulus (E,
MPa) was computed for each element from ash density (�ash) using
correlations for trabecular and cortical bone [18]. In the present
study we used ash to apparent density ratio (�ash/�app) equal to 0.6
over the whole density range [19].

The Epoch stem is a layered composite construct consisting of a
CoCrMo core, a PEEK inner layer and an outer Ti fiber metal layer.
In order to analyze the various material combinations we kept the
same layers but assigned them with different material properties
(Table 1).

2.1. Ingrowth simulation

We first analyzed the effects of the varied composition on
interfacial micromotions and bone ingrowth. Micromotions were
defined as shear motion of implant nodes with respect to the
local surface of the bone taking into account local deformation
of the bone. Both the shear motion and gap opening were com-
puted for each interface stem node. Bone osseointegration was
assumed to occur when micromotions at the implant–bone inter-
face remained below 40 �m [1] and the interfacial gap remained
smaller than 500 �m [20] for 5 subsequent increments (Fig. 1).
Though, this number does not represent real time period it gives
an indication that the local conditions allowing for ingrowth were

constant under varied loading configurations (unloaded–loaded,
loaded–unloaded) for a defined time. Ingrowth was simulated by
means of activating springs between a stem node and its adjacent
bone node. The stiffness of a spring could be changed at any time
(spring activation = ingrowth). The spring constant was defined tak-
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Table 2
Material properties used in FE models.

Material Young’s
modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Implant–bone
friction
coefficient

CoCrMo 240 0.3 n/a
PEEK 3.4 0.3 n/a

the previous simulations, with frictional contact in the remaining
area. To allow for clinically relevant interpretation of the remod-
eling results, we used an in-house software package (DCMTK MFC
10.8) to project the results of the remodeling simulation onto 2D
DEXA images. First, a 3D (X, Y, Z) voxel mesh is mapped onto the
ig. 1. Distribution of factors (gaps and micromotions) that govern the ingrowth
rocess (Ta80). Note that ingrowth can be also jeopardize by high local bone stresses
proximally for the current figure).

ng into account the local bone material properties. We assumed
he newly created bone had mechanical properties similar to that
f the surrounding bone since the ingrowth and shear strength of
he interface is greater in the cortical region [20,21]. The spring
onstant was therefore defined as the summation of the adjacent
one elements’ Young’s Modulus multiplied by 1/3 of the corre-
ponding element face area (each face had 3 nodes connected to
t), divided by the original spring length (equal to the gap between
mplant and bone node). In some cases, activating a spring locally
aused excessive stresses at the implant–bone interface. If the local
one stresses exceeded 25 MPa, the springs were deactivated again,
ssuming failure of the bond. Reconstructions were subjected to
ormal walking loading conditions [22]. As potential implant com-
ositions, we chose porous tantalum (Ta) in three constitutions:
a60, Ta80 and Ta80-solid core (Table 1). The Ta60 and Ta80 compo-
itions were built of porous tantalum with corresponding porosities
60% and 80%), while the implant neck was made of CoCrMo alloy.
he Ta80-solid core composition consisted of a CoCrMo alloy core
urrounded by a layer of porous tantalum (80% porosity). In addi-
ion, as reference stems we used the Epoch stem (existing design)
nd a solid Ti alloy stem with the grid blasted surface finish (hypo-
hetical design, used to allow comparison to a commonly utilized
onstruct). For each material corresponding material properties
nd frictional characteristics were applied (Table 2).

.2. Bone remodeling simulation

Secondly, the three best-performing reconstructions (area of
one ingrowth) as predicted by the bone ingrowth simulations

ere analyzed in a bone remodeling simulation. We used strain

daptive remodeling theory to simulate changes in bone mineral
ensity in time (d�/dt) [23]. The difference in local strain energy
ensity per unit of bone mass between the preoperative (Rref) and
Fiber mesh 6.9 0.3 0.5 [44]
TiAlV 105 0.3 0.5 [45]
60% porosity Ta 5.8 0.34 0.88 [46]
80% porosity Ta 1.8 0.37 0.88 [46]

postoperative situation was taken as a stimulus (S) for bone remod-
eling when outside a dead zone (((1 − D) × Rref)/((1 + D) × Rref)),
D-dead zone value). When S falls within the dead zone, no remodel-
ing is assumed to occur (d�/dt = 0). When S is smaller or greater than
the dead zone, bone resorption or apposition will take place, respec-
tively. In the current model the remodeling signal was averaged
over the three following loading conditions (S = (S1 + S2 + S3)/3). The
reconstructions were subjected to an alternating loading history of
normal walking and stair climbing. The normal walking consisted
of two peak hip joint forces occurring during the walking cycle (the
beginning and end of single support phase). The stair climbing load
consisted of the peak force occurring during a stair climbing cycle.
The local rate of mass change was also dependent on the density,
based on the assumption that the remodeling rate depends on the
size of the available free bone surface. Typically, the free surface is
low in case of low bone density and in case of very high density
[24]. Time in the remodeling simulation (computer time unit, ctu)
depends on the maximum stimulus per iteration, the greater the
stimulus the smaller the time iteration. Our FE remodeling predic-
tion was fitted to clinical data [25] on the Epoch design to define
the adequate ‘dead zone’ value and to allow for scaling of the time
unit in the bone remodeling simulation. The clinical data used for
the correlation existed of a 2 year clinical follow-up study by Akha-
van et al. of the Epoch stem, in which the bone mineral density was
monitored [25] (Fig. 2). The best fit was obtained for dead zone value
0.35 and time unit 60 (meaning that 60 ctu correspond to 2 year
clinical reality) (Fig. 3). The implant–bone interface was assumed
to be bonded only at locations where ingrowth was predicted in
Fig. 2. Tuning of remodeling simulation with choice of three dead zones. Dead
zones 0.35 and 0.55 gave good predition for the bone mineral content (BMC) within
resonable time unit (ctu).
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ig. 3. Correlation results between the clinical (2 years in situ) data and data
btained from the remodeling simulations allowed us to define the best dead zone
nd real time.

E reconstruction (Fig. 4). Subsequently, for each bone tetrahedral
lement its intersection volume with each voxels is calculated. The
ntersection volume is then multiplied by calcium equivalent of the
lement and added to the calcium equivalent of the corresponding
oxels. Subsequently, a 2D pixel mesh with known calcium equiva-
ent is created according to the chosen DEXA plane (e.g. (X, Y)). Each
ixel has a calcium equivalent value corresponding to the summa-
ion of the values of 3D voxels (X1, Y1, Z1/n) along the same (X1, Y1)
oordinates. Non-bone elements do not contribute to the amount
f calcium. In fact, if they were present along the (X1, Y1) coordinate
hen converting to the 2D pixel mesh, the pixel will be visualized
s a stem pixel on the DEXA. We defined the seven Gruen zones [26]
nd computed bone density (g/cm2) and local bone mineral content
BMC) (g) at different time points. We calculated bone density at
ach Gruen zone after one, two, three, four, five and ten years post-
peratively for each implant composition. The bone loss predicted

Fig. 4. An in-house software for converting numerical data.
Fig. 5. Ingrowth area (%) for two standard designs (Epoch, Ti alloy) and three poten-
tial porous tantalum designs (Ta60, Ta80, Ta80-solid core).

by our simulations was defined as a percentage of the pre-operative
bone mass.

3. Results

Of the proposed stem compositions three performed equally
well in terms of predicted ingrowth. The Ti-alloy reached the
ingrowth level of 80% the fastest, followed by the Ta80-solid core
(which showed the highest ingrowth area of all after 4 cycles) and
the Epoch (Fig. 5). The two stems composed only of porous tanta-
lum (Ta60 and Ta80) achieved a similar ingrowth level (60% of the
implant surface). Hence, the stems composed only of porous tanta-
lum were too flexible, causing micromotions above 40 �m which
occurred primarily at the proximal level.

Bone remodeling simulations were subsequently performed
with the other 3 stem types (Epoch, Ti alloy and Ta80-solid core).
The stem made of Ti alloy caused the greatest bone resorption in
almost all Gruen zones. For all three designs the bone loss mainly
occurred in the proximal part of the femur, with the greatest bone
resorption in Gruen zone 7 (up to 75% after 10 year for Ti alloy stem).
There was only a small difference between the remodeling of the
Epoch and Ta80-solid core reconstructions (Fig. 6). These implants
caused minimal bone loss in the distal region and the greatest in
Gruen zone 7. These findings are consistent with the clinical mea-
surements reported by Akhavan et al. [25]. The Ta80-solid core
reconstruction had the least bone loss, although the difference with
the Epoch was marginal.

Quantitatively, the bone loss in the reconstruction with the Ti
alloy stem was 23 g after 10 years. After 10 years the Ta80-solid
core stem and the Epoch stem displayed a bone loss of 11 g and
12 g, respectively. The change in BMC stabilized in time, the greatest
changes were predicted to occur during the first 5 years, for all the
models (Fig. 7).

Besides the DEXA prediction of bone loss, we calculated the total
BMC of the complete bone in time, including the regions obscured
by the implant in the DEXA measurements. The overall change in
BMC corresponded with the changes seen in the 7 Gruen zones.
After 10 years, the total bone loss was equal to 36 g, 19 g and 16 g

for the Ti alloy, Epoch and Ta80-solid core stems, respectively. Con-
sidering the differences in bone loss measured with the DEXA and
computed for the complete bone, one can note that considerable
change also occurred in the bone obscured by the stem on the DEXA
scans.
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Fig. 6. Change in bone mineral content (BMC) predicted at 5 years by the FE remod-
eling simulation.
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tor was not implemented in our simulation. On the other hand,
Fig. 7. Bone loss predicted by FE simulation at seven Gruen zones (1–7).

. Discussion

In the present study by means of a combined design philos-
phy we attempted to improve upon the VerSys Epoch FullCoat
tem using porous tantalum material. A common approach is to
hange implant composition and design so that micromotions and
nterface stresses are reduced and will allow bone ingrowth. Our
n-house ingrowth simulation allowed us to follow the ingrowth
rocess of different implant compositions. The osseointegration
imulation showed its sensitivity to the different reconstructions.
nitially there were considerable differences in the ingrowth pro-
ess between designs. Tantalum design with a solid core performed
he best initially, achieving maximum ingrowth as the Epoch and
i-alloy design when the process stabilized. Tantalum designs with-
ut a solid metal core showed to be too flexible for successful
xation. This finding was consistent with the results already pre-
ented in literature [27] where high interface stresses occurred
roximally for an iso-elastic stem. The Ta60 and Ta80 stems repre-

ented iso-elastic femoral implants since their material properties
1.8 GPa and 5.8 GPa) were in the lower range of bone stiffness.

This study adopts a combined FE approach to improve prosthetic
esign. We defined an ingrowth process based on acceptable ranges
& Physics 33 (2011) 374–380

of micromotions and gaps for osseointegration. Our choice was sup-
ported by the outcome of clinical studies where thresholds for shear
motion and gaps were defined for optimal bone ingrowth [1,20]. We
recreated the actual interface gaps that represent the irregularity of
the implant–bone interface making the ingrowth prediction more
realistic. Furthermore, our remodeling simulation was successfully
validated against clinical data which allowed us to select an opti-
mal dead zone and subsequently correlate computer time units
with real time. The changes in bone density predicted by our bone
remodeling theory were quantitatively similar to the clinical data
with respect to the region of occurrence. In many previous stud-
ies, a converged state was taken as a final remodeling result [11]
while another study shows that this state tends to overestimate
bone remodeling of bone [28].

The remodeling simulations showed that the composite stems
performed better than the stem made of solid Ti alloy. This find-
ing was consistent with the results of Turner et al. [29], where a
decrease of bone mineral density around the Epoch stem was half
of that surrounding the titanium alloy stem in Gruen zone 7. Our
combined FE approach indicates that, from a theoretical point of
view, the Epoch design and Ta80-solid core stem are best suitable
to balance the incompatible design goals for cementless femoral
implants.

A limitation to our study was that the ingrowth and remodel-
ing analyses were separated, while in vivo there may actually be an
overlap of the two processes. We based our assumption on previous
studies on bone ingrowth and remodeling. Ingrowth occurs directly
after implantation if the local conditions allow it (acceptable range
of micromotions [1,30], no infection [31]). For instance, porous tan-
talum achieves an almost complete incorporation within 16 weeks,
with little change after 1 year [14]. Bone remodeling, however, is
a more long term process, although density changes already take
place during the first few months after operation. Bodén et al. [32]
reported that the decrease in bone mineral density (BMD) contin-
ued after 2 years and in Gruen zone 7 it was faster than the rate
of bone loss on the control side. Also Mueller et al. [33] reported
decrease in trabecular and cortical bone density especially in the
calcar region between the 1 and 6 year examinations. Although
these studies indicate there are differences between the stages dur-
ing which ingrowth and remodeling takes place, currently there is
no data available that would allow for a reliable determination of
the relative timeframes.

Limitations of this study are also related to the bone remod-
eling theory and FE modeling. The remodeling rule is limited to
the internal remodeling and no correction for geometrical changes
was made. Additionally, our study was limited to only one implant
shape, while other prosthetic designs may display greater sensi-
tivity to the optimization process with porous tantalum material.
The outcome of our study was also bone-quality dependent. An
inverse relationship has earlier been reported between decrease of
bone mineral content of an implanted femur with the bone mineral
content of the contralateral control femora [34]. The results could
be different when e.g. an osteoporotic bone or a prosthesis with a
different fit (proximal vs. distal) were chosen.

The main limitation of our osseointegration simulation was the
assumptions made for the ingrowth process. Ingrowth factors were
identical for all stem compositions, whereas these may be more
favorable for porous tantalum relative to the fiber mesh of the
Epoch stem or grit-blasted Ti alloy stem. For instance, the differ-
ences in porosity of various coatings result in weaker or stronger
bone apposition and interface shear strength [35,36] but this fac-
our assumption might be considered necessary in order to be able
to compare and choose the best performing design. In spite of
the assumptions made, the ingrowth area predicted for the Epoch
reconstruction was corresponding with the clinical data [25] where
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3.57% (±8.48) along the entire length of the stem showed bone
ngrowth after 48 months in situ. One can speculate that tantalum
mplants may have a higher ingrowth potential than predicted by
ur simulations [14,15].

Furthermore, it needs to be mentioned that we analyzed only
ne case-specific model, based on a single CT-scan and on one
mplant design. Although the selected femur was considered to be
verage in terms of shape, size and bone mineral density, the cur-
ent results are influenced by the bone quality and implant position
n the intramedulary canal.

In addition, we chose a specific stem design for our analyses.
vidently, the type of stem analyzed in this study is different from
egular stem designs that are being used more frequently. Due to
he low structural stiffness, one would expect to find micromotions
igher than those found in regular stems. However, as the study of
ärrholm et al. [37] suggests, the subsidence of the Epoch stem

s similar to that of a stiffer implant, which would disqualify the
heoretical risk of increased interfacial micromotions. In the cur-
ent study, we also included a stiff titanium alloy design, based on
he Epoch shape. Our results indicate that the micromotions of the
stiff’ Epoch and the original isoelastic Epoch stem are very simi-
ar. Additionally, also in the study of Kärrholm et al. a stiffer design

as associated with more proximal bone loss than the Epoch stem.
lthough this does not provide a direct proof, it gives an indication
f the validity of our results and their applicability to other straight
tem designs.

We performed subsequent ingrowth and remodeling simula-
ions which could be argued a simplification of reality since the
rocesses occur simultaneously. However, the relative relation-
hip between the processes is not known sufficiently to allow
eliable predictions by FE models. Since we separated the two
rocesses and the interface conditions of the ingrowth simula-
ion are implemented as an input of the remodeling process, the
mplant–bone interface will remain constant in the second simu-
ation. Even high stresses occurred at the interface, the behavior
etween bone and implant will not be changed from bonded to
rictional.

In conclusion, based on the results of this study we believe that
micromotion analysis in itself may not be sufficient to predict

mplant primary stability as commonly done in in vitro [38–40] and
E studies [10,41]. As shown in previous studies [42,43] and con-
rmed in the current, stiffer implants (e.g. Ti alloy stem) increase
he interface stability and therefore give good results in ingrowth
imulations. However, due to a discrepancy in bone and implant
tiffness, our results indicate such implants have the potential to
ncrease bone resorption compared to more flexible composite
tems. We showed that to be able to judge implant stability one
hould perform an interfacial micromotions prediction study fol-
owed by a remodeling simulation. The methodology proposed in
he present study can be a useful tool when designing a new implant
r improving upon existing designs.
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